Schedule, book and
monitor your entire loan
car fleet, it is as easy as
1, 2, 3...
One screen for all loan
cars.

Loan Car
Whether it is for courtesy, staff loan or test drive, all cars
are managed with ease.

How does Loan Car work?
Through a detailed summary screen, we have
simplified your entire fleet of loan cars into three
key sections. These sections, Display Options,
Calendar View and Summary View, allow you
to seamlessly navigate through the important
information with the click of a button.

You’ll need to know more information!
As eraPower offers complete mobile functionality,
the use of accordion display menus means you
can stay on one screen to complete all of the
required fields, anywhere in your dealership.
Adding a booking is quite the simple process from
the Calendar View with vehicles listed as line
items and availability displayed across each line.
In an easy view, you can see the allocated and
available days. With pre-filled vehicle information,
the previously dreaded process of booking and
allocating loan cars is a thing of the past. Using
the intuitive screens, capture all the important
customer details and the booking process is
complete.
You may notice an increase of spare time, where
you can actually sell and service cars. Customer
satisfaction will increase as you provide accurate
information in sync with the relevant vehicle
department.
With every imaginable field option, Loan Car
covers all possible scenarios.

Who can benefit?
If you have loan cars for staff, courtesy vehicles for
customers or cars allocated to test drives then our
Loan Car solution is for you. Through one function,
this fleet of vehicles can be managed at the same
time it took to read this brochure.
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